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ABSTRACT
Dutch Disease explains the relationship between exploitation of natural resources and the
decline in the agricultural and manufacturing sectors. The dependent variable of the model shows
the contraction of either the manufacturing or agricultural sector. The theory asserts that increase
in revenues from natural resources will de-industrialize a nation’s economy by appreciating the
real exchange rate, and exports on the booming commodity, which in turn makes the tradable
sector less competitive.
The government of Nigeria has neglected the agriculture sector, causing the sector to be
less competitive in the trade market. As a result, when economic activities in Nigeria increase it
tends to have a negative impact in the agricultural sector. The study used the econometric
procedure in testing for the presence of the Dutch Disease in the Nigerian economy by using the
estimation of the long term relationship between the agricultural output to the GDP and its
determinants in equation one, and manufacturing output to the GDP and its determinants in
equation two. The data set covers the period from January 1980 to December 2013. The
Ordinary Least Square (OLS) method of regression will be employed in obtaining the numerical
estimates of the coefficients of the equation. Granger’s Causality test will be used in the model
as well.
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1.1 INTRODUCTION
Dutch Disease is generally associated with a natural resource discovery. It can occur from
any development that results in a large inflow of foreign currency, including a sharp surge in
natural resource prices, foreign assistance, and foreign direct investment (Ebrahim-zadeh, 2012).
For instance when a country’s economic prosperity depends on exports on a single
commodity, extra foreign currency enters the country, it is then converted into local currency,
and is spent on goods that cannot be traded across borders (construction, certain services and so
forth). As foreign currency is changed into local currency, the money supply rises. Extra
domestic demand pushes up domestic prices and as a result, an appreciation of the "real"
exchange rate. This means that a unit of foreign currency now buys fewer services in the
domestic economy than it did before. The country loses competitiveness.
Specifically, when a country experiences a resource boom due to a tradable resource
discovery and an increase in a resource price, it normally undergoes a real appreciation of its
exchange rate and, as a result of rising wages, a relocation of some of the labor force to the
resource sector. A real appreciation reduces the international competitiveness of other tradable
sectors because resource based exports crowd out commodity exports produced by those sectors
(Krugman, 1987). The country faces the risk de-industrialization process.
The Nigerian economy is a suitable candidate to test for the Dutch Disease. The Nigerian
economy is highly dependent on crude oil exports and oil revenues to carry out government
spending and economic development in Nigeria. Nigeria is one of the fastest growing economies
in the West African region. The substantial economic growth is as a result of exploration of oil
and gas and the boom of world oil prices during the past several years. Certainly drilling,
extraction, and exportation of crude oil have been increasing substantially and it has become the
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leading sector in the Nigerian economy. The focus on the oil and gas sector has led to a huge
influx of foreign investment into the country, which has created opportunities for the country to
improve on developing better infrastructures, and social projects that could contribute to national
socioeconomic development as well (Kim & Ariunna, 2012). Nevertheless, the growth in crude
oil that spurred economic growth in Nigeria has also been accompanied by negative economic
trends such as high levels of corruption, neglect in non-oil sectors such as manufacturing,
agriculture, and mining for other minerals and the increase in overall price levels. The Federal
Republic of Nigeria is the most populated country in Africa. According to the World Bank data
bank (2012), Nigeria’s population consists of 170 million people, growing at a rate of 2.5
percent. The country is distributed over 250 distinct ethnic and linguistic groups. The British
colonized Nigeria, which makes English the major language spoken. Nigeria also has three
official local languages, which are Igbo, Yoruba, Hausa, and over five hundred languages across
the country. Nigeria is divided into three main regions East, West and North and the Hausas and
Fulanis dominate the northern rural part of the country. The Igbo are located in the East and
Yoruba are located in the western region. About 50% of the population practice Islam, while
40% are Christian and, the remaining 10% practice various religions. The bar chart below shows
the top five main exports from the year 2014.
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Nigeria’s first commercial discovery of crude oil was in the tertiary area of the Niger
Delta in 1956, which is located in the eastern and southern part of Nigeria. The first consignment
of crude was exported from the country in 1958 (World Bank, 1975). Nevertheless, it was after
the civil war, which lasted for thirty-eight months from 1967 – 1970, that the crude oil sub-sector
of the mining sector became the driving focus to economic growth. This was as a result of unrest
in the Persian Gulf in 1973, which led to a hike in the per barrel price of crude and an increase in
the country’s export in crude oil. The crude oil exports not only caused other exports of solid
minerals to be rendered ineffective in the economy but also relegated the other sectors of the
economy, especially agriculture, which was grossly neglected to the extent that the ground nuts
and cocoa pyramids in the northern and western parts respectively disappeared and huge palm oil
harvests in the East thinned down also.
Prior to 1970, agriculture was the main sector of the Nigerian economy. Between 1960
and 1970, on average, the sector accounted for about 50 percent of the GDP and employed 72
percent of the labor force (World Bank, 1975; Central Bank Nigeria (CBN)1, 2005). In the
1960s, Nigeria was the world’s largest exporter of groundnut, the second largest exporter of
cocoa and palm produce and an important exporter of rubber, cotton, and hides and skin (World
Bank, 1975). In real terms, in 1970, the country produced 305,000 tons of cocoa, 800,000 tons of
palm oil and Kernel and over one million tons of groundnut (CBN 2005). Well over 50 percent
of the country’s total export earnings came from the agricultural sector prior to the 1970s. Since
the 1970s, exports have been dominated by crude oil. From 1974 to date, there has been no year
where the proportion of crude oil exports in total export earnings fell below 90 percent. (CBN
2000)

1

Central Bank of Nigeria (CBN), monetary policy and interest rate controllers
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The dependence on natural resources (such as Crude oil) revenues makes the national
economy vulnerable to market prices. The oil dependence and unpredictable oil prices in
international markets can lead to significant problems in fiscal planning, reduce the quality of
public spending, and lead to financial disaster when oil prices drops significantly. When oil
prices fall, however, fiscal budgets go into deficit; countries start taking loans leveraged against
their reserves, and gradually fall into debt (Auty, 2004:3). Indeed, according to Aluko (2004:8),
oil states such as Chad, Angola, and Cameroon, including Nigeria, tend to borrow faster and
deeper than non-oil states to cover unexpected shortfalls in income.
An extensive literature review will be used to discuss the different hypotheses on the
Dutch Disease from different regions and their economies. An interesting trend on the Dutch
Disease has to do with the fact that, the Dutch Disease usually affects economics from
developing countries more often compared to countries from OECD2. The OECD countries have
a well-diversified economy, and the effect of the Dutch Disease has little or no effect on their
economy as a whole.
In this thesis a further review on Dutch Disease affecting the Nigerian economy will be
viewed by revisiting different literature reviews on the Dutch Disease affecting the Nigeria’s
economy. First a review that the evidence provided by the existing literature is suﬃcient to
assess the reasons behind the Dutch Disease in Nigeria, followed by empirical evidence of the
Dutch Disease in Nigeria and the conclusion of the review’s findings.
This thesis, therefore, seeks to examine the presence of the Dutch Disease in Nigeria,
taking into account the determinants of the Nigerian economy and how it affects the Agricultural
sector and Manufacturing sector. It examines the relationship of Gross Domestic Product (GDP),

2

Organization of Economic Co-operation Development (OCED).
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Foreign Direct Investment (FDI), oil exports and prices, Real Exchange Rate (REER), and
budget deficits, to show how each variables causes the Agricultural sector and Manufacture
sectors to change when there is a change in the determinants. The thesis will implore an Ordinary
least Square (OLS)3 with two different dependent variables and Ganger Casualty method to
provide the regression analysis by using Agriculture value added (% to GDP) and Manufacturing
value added (% to GDP) as the dependent variables and its’ determinants of the, budget deficits,
oil export and oil prices, GDP, real exchange rate and nominal exchange rate GDP agriculture,
GDP, oil price and oil exports.
The rest of the thesis is divided into four more sections. Chapter 2 examines the literature
review on Dutch Disease and the Dutch Disease in Nigeria. Chapter 3 looks at the data and
methodology. Chapter 4 looks at the assumption of the model, empirical analysis, and the results.
Chapter 5 concludes with the outlook of Nigeria.

3Using

Ordinary Less Regression (OLS) and Granger Causality to estimate the regression.
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2. LITERATURE REVIEW
2.1 CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK
The Financial Times Lexicon describes Dutch Disease as the negative impact on an
economy of anything that gives rise to a sharp inflow of foreign currency, such as the discovery
of large oil reserves.
(Saavedra, 1885) Miguel de Cervantes Saavedra, the celebrated sixteen century Spanish
author of Don Quixote de la Mancha, once said, “The gratification of wealth is not found in mere
possession or in lavish expenditure, but in its wise application”. This was at a time when Spain
enjoyed newfound access to a wealth of natural resources, including gold, from the Americas.
Saaverdra must have recognized, in his own country, symptoms of what later was termed as
Dutch disease, a term other scholars have broadly referred to as the harmful consequences of
large increases in a country’s income (The Economists, 1977, Ebrahim-Zadeh, 2012, Rudd 2012)
The word Dutch Disease was coined as “Dutch” in reference to the shrinking of
manufacturing and rising unemployment in the Netherlands as a result of huge inflow of foreign
currency in the country’s economy coming in from natural gas discovery (Ismail 2010). Thus,
the origin of the phrase is traced to the Dutch economic crisis of the 1960s following the
discovery of the North Sea natural gas.
Its first usage was attributed to The Economist in 1977, which in its first description of
the Dutch Disease indicated that, the Netherlands experienced "external wealth and internal
ailment." Specifically in 1959, when the Netherlands discovered the huge Slochteren gas fields
in the Groningen province as cited by David Rudd (1996), the country started a rapid
exploitation of the natural resource, and quickly became a net exporter of natural gas and
experienced a huge inflow of foreign revenues. Consequently, national wealth and overall
general welfare increased. However, amid the beneficial results of the natural gas-based export
6

boom as (Rudd, 1996) pointed out, Holland witnessed several negative effects as well. First, the
country's manufacturing sector declined throughout the 1960s and into the 1970s. Second,
manufacturing employment declined steadily during the same time. For example, in 1964 the
Netherlands had 1,823,000 workers in the industry but by 1986 the number had fallen to
1,381,00 a 25% reduction in industry jobs (Labor Force Statistics 1990).
Rudd (1996) surmised that Dutch Disease could begin in one of two ways. Firstly, the
discovery of a large oil reserve and how it was easy to exploit source of oil, inducing a rapid
exploitation of the resource and triggering of the onset of Dutch Disease. This he indicated is
typical of many developing oil-exporting economies such as Nigeria and Indonesia. The mere
discovery and the ensuing massive exportation of the oil cause the appreciation of the currency,
which leads to a contraction of the country's traditional export sector. Secondly, a sudden increase
in the price of oil, such as what occurred in 1973 when OPEC nations restricted the supply of oil
and caused prices to increase from $2.59 per barrel to $11.65 per barrel in less than 12 months
(Eckley 1996), can induce countries to exploit their existing oil reserves. This is what happened
with the European oil-exporting economies such as Norway, England, and the Netherlands, who
now found it profitable to exploit their North Sea oil and natural gas reserves. Before 1973, it was
relatively unprofitable for these nations to pump oil, but the large price increase led them to begin
a massive exportation of these resources, consequently, leading to the onset of Dutch Disease
symptoms.
This syndrome has been witnessed in many countries across the world, including but not
limited to resource rich commodity exporters. Economists have used the Dutch disease model to
examine such episodes as the flow of American treasures into sixteenth century Spain and gold
discoveries in Australia in the 1850s.

7

2.2 THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK
Researchers have asked the question, why does a dramatic increase in wealth have
paradoxically adverse consequences?
The answer was explored in studies like Meade and Rusell (1957), which were credited
with the first paper on resource boom paradox in what is now regarded as the core model of the
theory of Dutch Disease found in the seminal work of Corden and Neary (1982). In their core
model, Corden and Neary divided the economy experiencing an export boom into three sectors,
the booming export sector, the lagging export sector both of which are the traded goods sectors
for example agriculture and manufacturing, and the non-traded goods sector which essentially
supplies services to domestic residents. The non-traded goods sector might include retail trade,
the service industry, and construction. They then showed that when a country has been affected
by the Dutch Disease, the traditional tradable sector is crowded out by the other two sectors as a
result of an appreciation of the Real Exchange Rate (REER) of the domestic currency, which
makes the traditional exports less competitive and therefore less attractive to importers.
The Dutch Disease, therefore, takes place when a country’s main commodity (oil) exports
raises income as more foreign currency flows in. In the foreign exchange rate market, when the
exchange rate is fixed, the conversion of the foreign currency into local currency would increase
the country’s money supply, and pressure from domestic demand would push up domestic
prices. For foreigners this would amount to an appreciation of the “real” exchange rate, which
means that, a unit of foreign currency would buy fewer goods and services in the domestic
economy than it did before. If the exchange rate were flexible, the increased supply of foreign
currency would drive up the value of the domestic currency, which also implies an appreciation
in the real exchange rate, which in this case caused a rise in the nominal exchange rate rather
than a rise in domestic prices. In both cases, real exchange rate appreciation weakens the
8

competitiveness of the country’s exports, and causes its traditional export sectors like agriculture
to shrink. This entire process is called the “spending effect” (Ebrahim-zadeh, 2012). At the same
time, Ebrahim-zadeh (2012) further stated that, “the resources movement effect” (capital and
labor) would take place. This happens as workers in the tradable (oil) sector become more
productive, and their wages are bid up. As a result, other workers migrate to the booming sector
(oil), leaving a dearth of agricultural or manufacturing workers. The non-tradable sector is faced
with fewer workers and/or having to pay higher wages to keep their workers and farmers, or
manufacturers will have to decrease production, and this traded goods sector will decline (Rudd,
1996). Therefore, when wages in the oil industry rises, the percentage share of non-oil GDP in
the agricultural sector and the percentage share of non-oil GDP in the manufacturing would fall.
Multiple reviews and studies on the Dutch Disease show evidence of Dutch Disease in
different economies, and the effect on agriculture, manufacturing and the non-tradable sector.
Ebrahim-Zadeh (2003) notes that the weakening of the competitiveness of the traditional
tradable sector is irrespective of the exchange rate regime the country operates and it does not
matter if the country uses fixed or floating system, the real exchange rate will still appreciate.
Further studies from Edward (1985) extended the traditional model of Dutch Disease by studying
the relationship between exogenous changes in commodity exports price and the real exchange
rate in a monetary economy. Edward concluded that booms in commodity exports can generate
either an excess demand or an excess supply of money in the short run.
Gylfason (2001) employed the methodology and results of Sach and Warner (1997) in
OPEC countries, while Larsen (2003) investigated symptoms of the Dutch Disease in the
Norwegian economy by following the structural break econometric technique and concluded that
Norway, unlike other resource rich countries, avoided the Dutch Disease. Gylfason and Zoega
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(2002) also provided empirical evidence from 85 countries from 1965 to 1998 and concluded
that natural capital may on average, crowd out physical and human capital, causing a windfall in
economic growth.
Stijns (2003) used the World Trade Database to systematically test the hypothesis in a
gravity model of trade and compares it to the scarcity and unreliability of manufacturing
production data comparable across countries. In other words, domestic production of
manufactured goods could increase as a result of a resource boom while manufacturing exports
could decrease. His paper further went on to say that for this to happen, when domestic demand
for manufactured goods would have to grow more than exports which are shrinking as a result of
a resource boom. He opined that exports will turn out to be too strongly affected by resource
booms for this to be plausible. However had manufacturing exports only been marginally
affected by resource booms, the dichotomy between manufacturing production and exports
would have been more important to highlight.
Conway & Gelb (1988) provides an extensive empirical cross-country study of the Dutch
disease, where the effect of windfall on oil exporters was examined for a group of oil exporting
countries, most of whom have spent large amounts of the windfall they gained in the wake of the
1973 oil boom. However, virtually all countries in the study showed no Dutch disease in
manufacturing. A possible explanation for the absence of Dutch disease was that these sectors
were initially too small, and that price controls and subsidies from the government, and
promotion of awareness in the manufacturing sector kept them from being adversely affected.
Spatafora and Warner (1995) found a positive link between terms of trade shocks in oilexporting countries and their real exchange rate as well as public spending. They found that the
reaction of public spending to shocks was stronger than that of private spending. However, they
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could not ﬁnd evidence of the Dutch disease. Sala-i-Martin and Subramanian (2003) could not
ﬁnd evidence of the Dutch disease in Nigeria due to the movement of oil prices. Moreover, they
also found that the real exchange rate is insensitive to oil prices.
Ismail (2010) suggested that the difficulties of ﬁnding evidence of the Dutch disease may
be attributed to a wide range of factors including such conventional ones as a small sample. His
reason behind this was simply because most oil-exporting countries report key measures only
annually, measurement bias in indices of aggregate manufacturing output, and the difﬁculty in
accounting for the counter-factual growth of manufacturing in the absence of a natural resource
endowment and another possibility is that the Dutch disease might not exist.
Smith (2013) stated that exportable manufacturing sectors grew faster than nonexportable ones in contrast with the Dutch Disease model. However, exports of non-hydrocarbon
natural resources and agricultural products displayed a strongly negative relationship to prices.
The results suggest a push towards industrialization induced by the oil revenue windfall.
Further studies Apergis et al, 2014) on Dutch Disease and the agricultural sectors, came
up with a finding of a negative relationship between oil rents and agriculture value added in the
long run, with a rather slow rate of short run adjustment of agriculture value added back to
equilibrium after a boom in oil rents. These results indicate that in the long run, an oil sector
boom will be associated with a contraction in the agriculture sectors of the countries in the panel.
This is probably attributable to a resource movement effect from other economic sectors to the
booming oil sector in these countries. This serves as evidence of a Dutch disease effect of an oil
sector boom on agriculture in the MENA4 countries in this study.
According to Ross (2001), countries rich in natural resources, especially oil, grew slower

4

Middle East and North African (MENA).
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than those without. Major oil producers such as Algeria, Angola, Iran, Saudi-Arabia and
Venezuela have experienced fundamental declines in per capita income in recent decades. Olu
and Olagunju (2005) examined whether Dutch Disease was present in Nigeria. By using
quarterly data from 1980 to 2003 and employing the vector autoregressive (VAR) model, they
revealed that this economy suffered from Dutch Disease.
2.3 NIGERIA’S CASE OF DUTCH DISEASE.
In the case of Nigeria, the Dutch Disease did not come into effect until later in the mid
1970’s. This was as a result of demand for oil from the developed countries. Prior to the 1970s,
oil had long been abundant and relatively cheap. The era of low, stable oil prices came to an end
in 1973, when Egypt and Syria launched a surprise attack on Israel. When the United States
provided Israel with substantial military aid, the Organization of Arab Petroleum Exporting
Countries (OAPEC)5 declared an oil embargo to punish the U.S. and other rich nations
supporting Israel. Oil prices quadrupled between 1973 and 1974, and although the actual
embargo only lasted for six months, prices remained high as fears of unreliable supply gripped
the industrialized world (Smith, 2014).
During the boom period, Nigeria focused on oil production, foreign oil companies like
Shell, Mobil, and Chevron came into the country to explore the abundances of the crude oil
available in the country. Foreign investment also flew into the country. During that period, the
production and exports of oil and gas in commercial quantities and the attendant increased the
revenue and made Nigeria a mono economy, and solely dependent on oil for its survival (Otiotio,
2012). The abundant agricultural, solid mineral resources and manufacturing sectors were
glaringly neglected in favor of oil production.

5
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Before 1960, Nigeria was heavily dependent on agricultural exports. According to Dr.
Okoh, cocoa produce, palm produce, groundnut, cassava, rubber (natural), cotton, yam, fish and
shrimps accounted for over 70 percent of total exports between 1960 and 1970. The value of
non-oil exports has been on the decline ever since. For instance the share of agricultural products
in total export declined from 84 percent in 1960 to 1.8 percent in 1995. (CBN Report, 1960 –
1999)

After the Boom.

Before the Boom

Agric output

Manu Output

Agric Output

Manu Output
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Figure: 2.1.

Figure: 2.2

The pie chart represents the different sectors before and after the oil boom, as seen on the
chart, the agricultural sector was a dominant sector in the Nigerian economy, the manufacturing
sector was not a significant contributor to the overall economy. The oil sector was relatively
important in the overall economy but was not as dominant as the agriculture sector. Furthermore,
after the oil boom in the mid sevenths, oil production increased significiantly compared to both
the agricultural and the manufacturing sector.
Nigeria’s economic stability and growth depends on the stability of the world energy
market. Therefore, when shocks in the world oil prices occur, the Nigerian economy is directly
affected. The IMF and other experts have advised Nigeria to diversify its economy portfolio by
developing policies to encourage investments in agriculture, mining of solid minerals, and
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manufacturing. The Nigerian government neglected to follow policies that would diversify the
economy due to corruption and mismanagement of oil revenue.
The distribution of the oil and gas revenue moves from the federal government, to the
state governments, and finally to the oil producing host communities. This has been a perennial
source of conflict as the host communities’ demand for a greater control of their natural
resources, while the federal government through corrupt legislations retained a lion share of the
revenue. Presently, 13 percent of oil revenue from onshore production goes to the nine oil
producing states in the Niger Delta, while the remaining revenue is shared in the following ratio;
federal government 47.2 percent, states 31.1 percent, local governments 15.2 percent and
national priority service fund 6.5 percent (Otioto, 2012). Increased oil revenue without a
corresponding investment in infrastructure, agriculture and manufacturing, had caused Nigeria to
be an importer of everything and exporter of only oil and gas. This has resulted in an increase in
inflation and drastic devaluation of the currency. Increased oil revenues have also caused a high
degree of fiscal indiscipline, loss of jobs in agriculture and manufacturing sectors.
Some economists have said that Dutch Disease should not be a problem in the economy
if the higher inflows are expected to be permanent. In these cases, they say, the Dutch disease
may simply represent the economy’s adaptation to its newfound wealth, making the term
“disease,” a misnomer (Ebrahim-zadeh, 2012). The shift in production from the tradable to the
non-tradable sector is simply a self-correcting mechanism, a way for the economy to adapt to an
increase in domestic demand.
On the other hand, other economists argue that even a permanent change is worrisome.
When capital and labor shift from one sector to another, industries are forced to shut down and

14

workers have to find new jobs, and the transition even at a short-term period can be painful, both
economically and politically.
Finally economists also worry that a shift in resources away from the manufacturing
sector, which generates “learning by doing,” might jeopardize a country’s long-term growth
potential by choking off an important source of human capital development (Ebrahim-zadeh,
2012). The bottom line is, regardless of whether these changes are seen as a problem,
policymakers must help the economy cope with their ramifications.

15

3. DATA AND METHODOLOGY
The paper is utilizing annual time series data covering the period between 1980 and 2013.
Relevant statistics for the different variables are collected from various sources, predominantly
from the international Financial Statistics (IFS) and Database from the Worldbank, Central Bank
of Nigeria (CBN) and Statista.
3.1 DEPENDENT VARIABLE
3.1.1 AGRICULTURAL VALUE AND MANUFACTURING PERCENT TO THE GDP
Dutch Disease explains the relationship between exploitation of natural resources and the
decline in the agricultural and manufacturing sectors. The dependent variable of the model shows
the contraction of either the manufacturing or agricultural sector. The theory asserts that increase
in revenues from natural resources will de-industrialize a nation’s economy by appreciating the
real exchange rate, and exports of the booming commodity, which in turn makes the tradable
sector less competitive.
3.2 INDEPENDENT VARIABLES
3.2.1 WORLD PRICE (CRUDE OIL)
Oil prices are thought to have direct effect on agricultural or manufacturing output and
prices followed by an indirect effect through the exchange rate. For developing countries like
Nigeria, real exchange rate and real oil prices are important for sustainable economic growth
rate. Doğan, Ustaoğlu, and Demez (2012) focus on the fluctuation in both factors in the oil
exporting and developing countries. They also show that real oil prices are influential in
determining the real exchange rates. In the non-oil exporting-developing countries, the real oil
price is affected by the fluctuations in the real exchange rate, which require changes to the
macro-economic policies.
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In a study by Hassan, and Zahid, (2011), empirical evidence shows the long-run
relationship between real oil price and real effective exchange. Their study investigated whether
oil price fluctuations and productivity differentials affect the real effective exchange rate. The
empirical results suggest that real oil price exercises a significant positive effect on the real
exchange rate in the long run. More concluding results also indicate that the Nigerian currency,
the Naira could be described as an “oil currency” as results indicate a long run positive and
significant relationship between real exchange rate and real oil price. The level of real
appreciation is inevitable given high oil prices. Nigeria’s exchange rate policy has contributed to
the nation’s ‘boom and bust’ cycles over the past 30 years (Budina, et al, 2006). When this
occurs, prices of other tradable sectors such as the agricultural sector and manufacturing sector
will rise in the domestic market, as a result these sectors will be less competitive in the trade
market.

3.2.2 REAL EXCHANGE RATE (REER)
A real effective exchange rate index (2005=100) is the best indicator of the
competitiveness of domestic manufacturing and agricultural sector. The Real Exchange Rate
(REER) variable measures of between two currencies; specifies how much one currency is worth
in terms of the other. This is the nominal exchange rate adjusted for inflation; it is the value of a
foreign nation’s currency in terms of the home nation’s currency.
The real appreciation will indicate a decline in competitiveness, while the real
depreciation will indicate greater competitiveness for both manufacturing and agricultural goods.
Changes in the nominal exchange rate only alter relative prices. This implies that
competitiveness of manufacturing and agriculture will not be offset by corresponding changes in
inflation rates.

17

3.2.3 OIL EXPORTS
Oil imports lead to higher domestic prices and more appreciated exchange rates for naira
to the dollar, leading to less competitiveness in the agricultural and manufacturing sector.
Studies like Salehi-Isfahani (1989) have shown the implications for exchange rate policy and are
relevant to many developing economies where oil exports constitute a significant share of their
exports.
Coudert, Couharde, and Mignon (2008) have long noted the influence of oil revenue
through wealth effects on the exchange rate, which affects other tradable sectors. The Nigerian
economy is a “commodity economy,” as crude oil exports have maintained the largest share of
Nigeria’s total exports for decades. Salehi-Isfahani (1989) had observed that Nigerian currency
“naira” appreciated relatively to the dollar due to increase in oil revenues and was responsible for
the phenomenal growth in Nigerian economy and increased imports in the 1970s. Meanwhile the
agriculture and manufacturing exports has declined as the oil exports increase.

3.2.4 GROSS DOMESTIC PRODUCT (GDP)
When a country experiences a natural resource boom in a sector (oil), it stimulates
demand and spending by the private and public sectors, leading to higher prices and output in the
neglected sector (agriculture and manufacturing). In other words, when the demand for oil
products increases, the agricultural and manufacturing sectors will diminishes.
This is possible because an expanding Nigerian economy shows the Naira appreciates to
the dollar, thereby it increases the profitability in the booming sector which stimulate investment
and increase the GDP, but would also depress investment in other sectors like the Agricultural
and manufacturing sectors.
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3.2.5 BUDGET DEFICIT
The spending effect of the government can affect the exchange rate. In the case of
Nigeria, the government spending is usually greater than the government revenue. Most of the
increased spending arises from the government sector, as it is the substantial recipient of the oil
revenues (through direct ownership or levying taxes on domestic oil producers). Therefore, a
variable of government expenditures would capture most of the aspects of the spending effect.
However, recall that as national incomes rise, there is an excess demand for products,
which is mitigated only by an increase in the price level. The increase in the domestic price level
affects the real exchange rate, causing the country's agriculture or manufacturing products to
become less competitive. (Rudd, 2012)
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4. EMPIRICAL ANALYSIS
The study used the econometric procedure in testing for the presence of the Dutch
Disease in the Nigerian economy by using the estimation of the long term relationship between
the agricultural output to the GDP and its determinants in equation one, and manufacturing
output to the GDP and its determinants in equation 2. The data set covers the period from
January 1980 to December 2013. The original variables were not stationary in their levels but
became stationary after being subjected to first and second levels of differential equation. The
Ordinary Least Square (OLS) method of regression will be employed in obtaining the numerical
estimates of the coefficients of the equation. Granger’s Causality test will be used in the model
as well. The equation below is as follows:
4.1 MATHEMATICAL EQUATIONS
Agricultural Sector
Eq.1 DAGRICGDP = C(1) + C(2)*DGDP + C(3)*DFDI + C(4)*DOIL_EXPORT +
C(5)*DOIL_PRICE + C(6)*DREER + C(7)*DDEFICIT
Manufacturing Sector
Eq.2 DMANUGDP = C(1) + C(2)*DGDP + C(3)*DFDI + C(4)*DOIL_EXPORT +
C(5)*DOIL_PRICE + C(6)*DREER + C(7)*DDEFICIT
DREER = Real Exchange Rate
DAGRICGDP = Agriculture, value added (% to GDP)
DDEFICIT = Budget Deficit
DGDP = Gross Domestic Product Growth Rate
DFDI = Foreign Direct Investment added (% to GDP)
DMANUGDP = Manufacture value added (% to GDP)
DOIL_EXPORT = Crude Petroleum Exports
DOIL_PRICE = Average crude price (world price)
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Table 1.1: STATISTICS SUMMARY 6

GDP Growth
rate (%).
Manufacturing,
value added (%
to GDP)
Agriculture,
value added (%
to GDP)
Average crude
price(world
price)

Crude Petroleum
Exports (US$)

Foreign Direct
Investment/GDP
(%)

Mean

Maximum

Minimum

St. Deviation

Data Source

3.645062741

33.73577503

-13.12788049

7.773444281

Worldbank.org

6.01

10.44

2.41

2.538201

Worldbank.org

33.21

48.57

21.00

6.259163

39.21

113.47

13.07

30.08

statista.com

361,258.96

9385731.00

7201.20

1,613,105.07

Central bank
Nigeria
Cenbank.org

3.0203282

10.83255817

-1.150855803

2.34721255

Worldbank.org

Worldbank.org

Budget Deficit
(US$)

-259,634.82

32,049.40

-1,721,355.62

483710.03

Central bank
Nigeria
Cenbank.org

Real Exchange
Rate (US$)

158.86

540.85

289.50

129.41

Imf.org

6

All variables have been measured and converted to U.S Dollars ($)
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Table 2.1: Shows the expected hypotheses signs of the determinant variables in respect to the
dependent variable Agriculture output added to the GDP (AGRICGDP). Each hypotheses sign
explains how AGRICGDP changes when there is an increase in an independent variable, holding
all other variables constant.
Table: 2.1 AGRICULTURAL SECTOR
Variable and expected sign
Variable

REER

Deficit

FDI

GDP

OIL
EXPORT

OIL
PRICE

Expected
Sign

-

-

-

-

-

-

The agricultural sector in Nigeria is considered to be the tradable sector and prior to the
nineteen eighties was the dominant sector in the Nigerian economy. Presently, the economic
activity in the agriculture sector is weak, and have no major investment strong enough to
influence the economy in Nigeria. Furthermore, the Nigeria government have neglected the
agriculture sector, causing the sector to be less competitive in the trade market. As a result, when
economic activities in Nigeria increase it tends to have a negative impact in the agricultural
sector.
Looking at different variables across the Nigerian economy, the real GDP is a reliable
determinant to diagnose the impact the Nigerian economy has on the Agricultural sector. Being
that Nigeria is in a mono-economic state, it is expected that real GDP will have a negative
relationship with AGRICGDP.
The spending effect of the Nigerian Government can be examined looking at the deficit.
The predicated sign shows that, when the budget DEFICIT rises it is expected that agricultural
sector will decline. This means that, the more government spends money on other goods and
services or more importation of good and service, the agricultural sector will decline.
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Further examining other variables in the model, the FDI, REER, OIL EXPORT and OIL
PRICE, these variables are expected to have a negative relationship with the agricultural sector.
For instance, in a developing economy, the focus of most investment will be centered in the
booming sector. In the case of Nigeria, the Foreign Direct Investment (FDI), which comes into
the country goes to crude oil production. As a result, the more FDI flows into the Nigeria
economy, the more the agricultural sector is neglected.
The OIL EXPORT and OIL PRICE are two variables that work hand in hand. It is
expected to show a negative relationship. This mean as the OIL EXPORT and OIL PRICE
increases, it is expected for the Agricultural Sector to decrease. Nigeria total dependence on OIL
EXPORTs and high OIL PRICEs, has put the country in a mono-economic state. As result, the
Agricultural sector cannot compete with the growing petroleum sector.
The REER looks at the appreciation and depreciation of the “Naira” currency. As the
Naira appreciates, it is expected for the Agricultural Sectors to decrease in output. This means,
the prices of the agricultural produce will be relatively higher in the trade market. An
appreciation of a currency means that domestic goods are more expensive to purchase in the
trade market.
After running the equation and the predicted signs are confirmed, as such, in the
regression results, a conclusion can be made whether there is evidence of the Dutch Disease in
the Agricultural sector in Nigeria.
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Table 2.2
Dependent Variable: DAGRICGDP
Method: Least Squares
Sample (adjusted): 1982 2013
Included observations: 32 after adjustments
Variable

Coefficient

Std. Error

t-Statistic

Prob.

C
DGDP
DFDI
DOIL_EXPORT
DOIL_PRICE
DREER
DDEFICIT

0.829109
-0.146817
-0.340081
-9.87E-08
-0.192646
-0.005198
-7.13E-07

1.204608
0.140689
0.409724
3.15E-07
0.105282
0.012269
6.71E-06

1.688281
-2.043563
-1.830026
-2.313780
-3.829806
-3.423628
-3.106179

0.4976
0.0367
0.0444
0.0563
0.0492
0.0255
0.0463

R-squared
0.244300
Adjusted R-squared 0.062932
S.E. of regression
5.526822
Sum squared resid
763.6440
Log likelihood
-96.16389
F-statistic
1.346988
Prob(F-statistic)
0.274097

Mean dependent var
S.D. dependent var
Akaike info criterion
Schwarz criterion
Hannan-Quinn criter.
Durbin-Watson stat

-0.235060
5.709394
6.447743
6.768373
6.554023
2.189930

The table above illustrates results of a multiple regression analysis using Ordinary Least
Square method, because all variables are stationary. The ADF test confirmed that all the seven
original dataset were non-stationary but became stationary by using first and second level
difference equations. The dependent variable AGRICGDP was non-stationary but became
stationary after applying the first level differential equation. Furthermore, the independent
variables, GDP, FDI, OIL_PRICE and DEFICIT, were all non-stationary but became stationary
also after applying the first level differential equation. Finally, the REER and OIL_PRICE were
non-stationary but became stationary after the second level differential equation. Thus making all
variables in the estimated equation stationary. The R-squared is 24% as a result of conducting the
regression with many variables. The R-Square explains the variation of the independent variables
in the dependent variable. Multi-Collinearity is not a problem in the model because the
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coefficient has a low F-Statistic compared to the low coefficient of the T-Stats. Negative serial
correlation is present in the equation but cannot be determined if the serial correlation is a
problem because the Durbin Watson Stats7, is with in the upper limit range. Thus the fitness of
the model is reliable.
The expected signs of the independent variables were all consistent in the regression
results.
The real exchange rate (REER) negative coefficients shows a negative relationship with
the agriculture output (AGRICGDP) and it is significant at a .01 alpha level. This relationship is
expected when testing for the evidence of the Dutch Disease in an economy. This implies that, as
the Naira appreciates holding all other variables constant, the agriculture output to the GDP is
expected to decrease. This usually occurs when there is a large increase in government
spending, which in turn appreciates the Naira, making its tradable agricultural goods less
competitive in the world market.
The Nigerian economy relies heavily on oil exports to generate revenues and this in turn
stimulates economic growth in Nigeria. When an economy relies only on one commodity, as a
means of exportation and revenue generator, other exportable sectors like agricultural will
diminish in the long run. In the regression result, the OIL_EXPORT shows a negative
relationship as expected. When the OIL_EXPORT increases holding all other variables constant,
the agricultural output to the GDP decreases. The coefficient variable is significant at the .01
alpha level, thus this result has shown that oil export is a reliable variable to be included in the

7

D.W > 2 => Phat < 0 Negative Serial Correlation
If 2 < D.W < 4 – Du Accept the H0 serial Not a Problem.
Du = 1.690
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regression result. In economic terms, when oil export increase by 1 million dollars, the
agriculture sector will decline about 6.25 percent.
The GDP shows the overall economy and how the agricultural sector responds when the
economy is growing. The negative relationship indicates that the overall output (GDP) in Nigeria
is increasing when other variables are held constant, the agriculture output (AGRICGDP)
decreases and the coefficient of the variable is significant at .01 alpha level. As one can see, the
GDP variable has quite a large impact on the agricultural sector.
The hypotheses sign of the DEFICIT is consistent and the coefficient is significant in the
.01 alpha level. The structure of the Nigeria government tends to focus more on government
spending rather than generating revenue from taxation. As government spending increases, it is
expected that the agricultural sectors will decline. When the government spending increase by
one million dollars, it expected for the agricultural sector to decline at 6.2 percent as well.
Foreign Direct Investment (FDI) coefficient is significant in the .01 alpha level and also
has the correct hypothesized sign. When an increase of foreign investment inflow into the
Nigerian economy, the exportable agricultural sector declines. This is possible because most
investors expect to yield some profit on investments made in the economy. In the case of
Nigerian’s economy, the agricultural sector will not yield the profit expected by the investors.
Most investors will move to the booming exporting sector, which in this case is the oil
production sector.
Since Nigeria is an oil exporting country, it is expected that the oil prices will have an
impact on non-oil sectors. The OIL PRICE coefficient is also significant with the correct
hypothesized sign. Furthermore, when world oil prices increase, holding all other variables
constant the agricultural output to the GDP is expected to decline. When world oil prices rise,
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oil-exporting countries like Nigeria increases oil productivity to maximize revenue. Thus causing
prices in other non-oil sector to increase due to neglect by the government.
Overall, the regression for Nigeria indicates that Dutch Disease is particularly important
in explaining Nigeria's de-agriculturalization in the Nigerian economy. The independent
variables explains the declining agricultural sector. Perhaps the most startling result is that
Foreign Direct Investment (FDI), it is an important variable in explaining the agricultural
contractions but the variable failed to be significant in the result.
The regression result and analysis indicates and concludes the presence of the Dutch
Disease in the agricultural sector in the Nigerian economy.
Further examining the Nigerian economy, another hypotheses test is conducted on the
manufacturing sector to test for the Dutch Disease.
Table: 3.1 Shows the expected hypotheses signs of the determinant variables in respect to
the dependent variable manufacturing output added to the GDP (MANUGDP). Each hypotheses
sign explains what happens when there is an increase in an independent variable, holding all
other variable constant.
Table: 3.1 MANUFACTURING SECTOR
Variable

REER

Expected
Sign

-

DEFICIT
-

FDI

GDP

OIL
EXPORT

OIL PRICE

-

-

-

-

The Manufacturing Sector predicted signs should encounter similar results as the
Agriculture Sector. The manufacturing sector for non-oil percent to the GDP has also been
neglected, and as a result, the manufacturing sector will also decline as the overall economy
expands.
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The GDP and FDI has a negative relationship to the Manufacturing sector, this implies
that, an increase in the overall output in the economy and foreigner investments, it is expected
that the manufacturing non-oil GDP sector will decrease and be less competitive.
The OIL EXPORT and OIL PRICE as explained in the relationship to the Agricultural
sector, is expected to show a negative relationship as well. This means as the OIL EXPORT
revenue and high OIL PRICE increases; it is expected for the manufacturing non-oil sector to
decrease.
The spending effect of the Nigerian Government can be examined looking at the deficit.
The predicated sign shows that, when the budget DEFICIT rises it is expected that
manufacturing sector will decline. This means that, the more government spends money on other
goods and services or more importation of good and service, the manufacturing non-oil sector
will decline.
Furthermore, the same scenario would apply in the REER, as shown in the Agricultural
sector. It is expected, as the Naira appreciates, it is expected for the manufacturing non-oil sector
to decrease in output. This means, the prices of the manufactured goods will be relatively higher
in the trade market. It will be cheaper to import manufactured goods, than to produce in Nigeria
and export to the rest of the world.
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Table 3.2
Dependent Variable: DMANUGDP
Method: Least Squares
Sample (adjusted): 1982 2013
Included observations: 32 after adjustments
Variable

Coefficient

Std. Error

t-Statistic

Prob.

C
DGDP
DFDI
DOIL_EXPORT
DOIL_PRICE
DREER
DDEFICIT

-0.368721
0.019356
-0.049305
-9.03E-08
0.027663
-0.001427
-3.15E-06

0.260538
0.030429
0.088617
6.80E-08
0.022771
0.002654
1.45E-06

-1.415232
2.636110
-0.556384
-1.327748
1.214860
-0.537736
-2.166601

0.1693
0.0305
0.5829
0.1963
0.2358
0.5955
0.0400

R-squared
0.235008
Adjusted R-squared 0.051409
S.E. of regression
1.195364
Sum squared resid
35.72237
Log likelihood
-47.16669
F-statistic
1.280010
Prob(F-statistic)
0.302056

Mean dependent var
S.D. dependent var
Akaike info criterion
Schwarz criterion
Hannan-Quinn criter.
Durbin-Watson stat

-0.026205
1.227328
3.385418
3.706048
3.491698
2.772918

The table above illustrates results of a multiple regression analysis using Ordinary Least
Square method, because all variables are stationary. The ADF test confirmed that all the seven
original dataset were non-stationary but became stationary by using first and second level
different equations. The dependent variable MANUGDP was non-stationary but became
stationary after applying the first level differential equation. The independent variables are
stationary as well, as stated on (page 23). The R-squared is 23%, and Multi-Collinearity is not a
problem, also as stated on (page 23). Negative serial correlation is present in the equation but
cannot be determined if the serial correlation is a problem because the Durbin Watson Stats8 is
with in the upper limit range. Thus the fitness of the model is reliable.

8

D.W > 2 => Phat < 0 Negative Serial Correlation
If 2 < D.W < 4 – Du Accept the H0 serial Not a Problem.
Du = 1.690
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The regression model is looking at the manufacturing sector in the Nigerian economy.
The hypothesis sign expected in the model was achieved in some variables but failed to meet
expectation is some other variables. The REER, and FDI, were all consistent with the expected
hypotheses sign but all three of the variables were not significant at the .01 alpha level.
Furthermore, the hypotheses sign of the DEFICIT and Oil Export were consistent and the
coefficient were significant at the .01 alpha level. The structure of the Nigeria government tends
to focus more on government spending rather than generating revenue from taxation. As
government spending increases, it is expected that the manufacturing sectors will decline.
The GDP and OIL PRICE, both hypotheses signs were not consistent with the expected
signs, and both coefficient variables were significant as well at .01 alpha level The positive
relationship with the GDP and manufacture output to the GDP, implies that the when the overall
economy in Nigeria grows holding all other variables constants, the manufacturing sectors
expands as well.
The estimated results can be an attribute to a possible explanation, that the Nigerian
economy has some economic activities in the manufacturing sector, possibility in the oil
manufacturing sector. Hence resulting in the mixed result in the manufacturing sector.
The estimated results from the Manufacturing sector in empirical analysis are mixed.
Some variables support that there are symptoms of the Dutch Disease in Nigeria, but others deny
the proposition. On either side, it is difficult to insist strongly whether the manufacturing sector
in the Nigerian economy is affected by the Dutch Disease or not. Therefore, a more detailed
analysis would be needed to assess the Dutch Disease in the Manufacturing sector in the
Nigerian Economy.
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4.2 GRANGER CAUSALITY
Table: 4.1 AGRICDP
Null Hypothesis:

Obs F-Statistic

OIL_PRICE does not Granger Cause
AGRICGDP
AGRIC does not Granger Cause DOIL_PRICE

31

Null Hypothesis:

Prob.

4.76065
1.37228

Obs

OIL_EXPORT does not Granger Cause
AGRICGDP
30
AGRICGDP does not Granger Cause OIL_EXPORT

0.0418
0.2713

F-Statistic

Prob.

5.11960
0.54965

0.0378
0.3207

Using the test of causality introduced by Granger (1969) and Sims (1972), the study has
attempted to establish the direction of causation between the two variables: oil price and
agricultural output, oil export and agricultural output using an appropriate lag. From the results,
it is seen that at 95 percent significance level, the hypotheses that Oil price does not Granger
cause agricultural is rejected. Meaning the oil prices has some significant effect on the declining
agricultural sector. Meanwhile, in the case of the oil exports and agricultural output, both
variables show a bi-directional line causation.
Table 4.2 MANUGDP
Null Hypothesis:

Obs F-Statistic

OIL_EXPORT does not Granger Cause
MANUGDP
30
MANUGDP does not Granger Cause OIL_EXPORT

Null Hypothesis:

0.77700
3.48365

Obs F-Statistic

OIL_PRICE does not Granger Cause
MANUGDP
31
MANUGDP does not Granger Cause OIL_PRICE

31

0.99720
1.51855

Prob.
0.4706
0.0463

Prob.
0.3826
0.2378

Using the test of causality introduced by Granger (1969) and Sims (1972), the study has
attempted to establish the direction of causation between the two variables: oil price and
manufacturing output, oil export and manufacturing output using an appropriate lag. From the
results, it is seen that at 95 percent significance level, the hypotheses that Oil price does not
Granger cause manufacturing output is not rejected. Meaning the oil prices has no significant
effect on the declining manufacturing sector. Meanwhile, in the case of the oil exports and
Manufacturing output, both variables show a bi-directional line non-causation.
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5. CONCLUSION
Looking at the overall economy, resource mismanagement has approved to be the biggest
problem in the Nigerian economy. The allocation of the oil windfall has remained in the pockets
of the elites in the society. The government have failed to invest in the rural regions where the
agriculture is dominant. This has caused extreme poverty and unemployment in the agricultural
regions.
Several conclusions can be drawn from the results, and from these, several policy
implications can be formulated.
In equation one, the variables used in the model attempted to test for the Dutch Disease in
Nigeria. The movement of the independent variables showed the effect on the dependent
variable. These independent variables from the model OIL PRICE, DEFICITS, REER, OIL
EXPORT, and GDP all showed the expected hypothesis sign and significant coefficients in the
regression result. The FDI showed expected hypothesis sign but failed to be significant in the
model. Nevertheless, when looking at the agricultural sector and how the different determinants
in the model affect the growth of the agricultural sector, we can conclude there is presence of the
Dutch Disease in the agricultural sector in the Nigerian economy.
Furthermore, equation two captured the manufacturing sector. The regression analysis
showed mixed results, this could be concluded that the Dutch Disease is present but not
significant in the manufacturing sector. The explanatory variable used in the regression to test for
the existence of the Dutch Disease in the manufacturing sector in Nigerian economy are reliable,
the OIL EXPORT, REER, FDI all showed the predicted hypothesis sign, the deficit also showed
a predicted hypotheses and the coefficient is significant as well. The GDP and OIL PRICE did
not correspond to the predicted hypothesis sign, but the GDP showed significance in the
coefficient.
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When the oil sector expands it possible for the manufacturing sector to contract, however
because the manufacturing sector has never been dominant or significant in the economy, it is
not an appropriate sector to use when testing for Dutch Disease. The coefficients in equation 2
were statistically insignificant, supporting the idea that this sector cannot prove or disprove the
presence of the Dutch Disease in Nigerian economy. This findings makes sense because Nigeria
is a developing country and like most developing countries, the manufacturing sectors are not
effective or efficient to control the economy, most of these countries still rely on agriculture
export and import of agricultural products to increase the overall GDP in their respective
countries.
Bienen (1988) results indicate that much of the Nigeria government's spending was not
directed on agricultural or manufacturing sectors. As a result of this neglect, Nigeria suffered a
severe case of Dutch Disease in the Agricultural and manufacturing markets. Therefore, it is
evident that governments can at least mitigate the effects of Dutch Disease by actively
subsidizing their traditional export sectors upon the discovery of oil.
In addition, one other possible policy is worth mentioning. Leekley (1996) notes that the
Alaskan government prevented the Dutch Disease phenomenon by using its oil revenue to reduce
taxes rather than undertaking a spending spree. The reasoning is as follows. If consumers'
marginal propensity to import is greater than the government's marginal propensity to import,
then the increase in imports can offset the appreciation of the currency. As the consumers dump
the domestic currency in order to purchase the foreign currency with which to buy the imported
products, the domestic currency's value will fall. This will counteract or at least mitigate the
appreciation of the currency that Dutch Disease causes. Rudd (1996).
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Pettinger (2014), suggested that countries with symptoms of the Dutch Disease should
spend proceeds of oil revenue on infrastructure and education. The government could earmark
taxes from oil to be spent on improving the infrastructure of an economy, better public transport,
better education, and subsidies for investing in technologies with positive externalities. All these
can help improve the competitiveness of manufacturing export industries and help them deal
with higher wages and higher exchange rates.
According to the IMF, higher oil prices lead to the Nigerian currency appreciating in
value. That makes agriculture relatively less competitive, so production tends to slump (a
phenomenon related to “Dutch disease”). As further explained by the IMF, the latest forecasts, of
low prices are not good for the Nigerian economy, which in 2015 have been cut from over 7%
growth to about 5%. The naira, Nigeria's currency, is doing poorly. Furthermore, the Minister of
Economics and Finance in Nigeria, Dr. Ngozi Okonojo-Iweala, has predicted that the Nigerian
economy would slow down to 5.5% growth rather than 6.4 percent forecasted. Nigeria's
government receives more than 75% of its revenues from oil exports. The country is trying to
reduce its dependence on oil while the falling demand of its crude oil is decreasing the economic
growth and as a result, the entire country is being affected. According to the BBC business new
UK December 2014, discussing on how Nigeria is forced to revise budget, as Oil Prices remain
low, Dr Okonjo-Iweala urged Nigerians, "to begin thinking of the country as a non-oil country”.
The Nigeria Federal Government has taken some key steps already in response to the falling oil
price, which is at its lowest level since July 2009. It has devalued the naira and has applied
higher taxes on luxury items. The higher taxes on luxury goods and services are to counteract the
effect when the wealth is concentrated in the hands of a few billionaires, and there is a marked
increase in luxury goods and luxury services.
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These strategies coined by the Minister and the Federal Government would only correct
the Nigerian economy in the short run, and when there is higher tax on luxury services and
luxury imports, this policy may not be sustainable considering long-term consequences. Unless
Nigeria as a commodity rich country uses their fortunes to diversify their economy or can get
their real exchange rate down, Dutch disease can and will be fatal.
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7. APPENDIX
Year
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013

GDP Growth Rate (%)
4.204831047
-13.12788049
-1.05318606
-5.050451109
-2.021537569
8.3228297
-8.754176979
-10.75170014
7.542522025
6.467191144
12.76600917
-0.617850589
0.433725357
2.090377801
0.909763335
-0.307468969
4.993705537
2.802256439
2.715640179
0.474237575
5.318093381
4.411065196
3.784648183
10.35418456
33.73577503
3.444666813
8.210964859
6.828398348
6.270263697
6.934416004
7.839739477
4.887386611
4.279277314
5.594416311

Agriculture output
% GDP

Manufacture
Output % GDP

26.08568

9.865685

28.51831
32.41438
35.46999
39.91684
39.20745
40.33067
37.25828
41.64666
32.15581
31.5248
31.2245
27.26652
33.90012
38.81088
32.06099
31.13372
34.03136
39.04785
35.30644
26.03398
33.75379
48.56594
42.70727
34.21029
32.75542
31.9988
32.71418
32.85022
37.05016
23.8937
22.2892
22.05429
20.9964

9.869768
10.2867
10.43726
8.130333
9.457778
9.53204
7.097746
7.921599
5.754452
5.495197
6.201069
5.070092
5.70096
6.989694
5.446356
4.917161
5.143054
5.224296
4.725918
3.667227
4.213242
3.426106
3.390342
3.061206
2.832143
2.577617
2.521544
2.41013
2.469561
6.552817
7.188658
7.793216
9.031204

40

FDI to GDP
(%)
1.150855803
0.88794765
0.837806464
1.0279788
0.663717102
1.68172648
0.932436908
2.534125829
1.627124749
7.776140515
1.91137473
2.600577901
3.060112894
8.52092132
10.83255817
3.78068839
4.554308438
4.297445688
3.284920809
2.801490113
2.457935061
2.697520603
3.170063275
2.964104842
2.133330772
4.438849275
3.337980277
3.625669713
3.939449871
5.047660057
1.63889879
2.147440408
1.540508251
1.089200976

World Price (US)

Crude Petroleum Exports

Budget Deficit ($)

35.71
34.04
31.54
29.47
28.55
27.37
14.17
18.2
14.77
17.91
22.99
19.37
19.04
16.79
15.95
17.2
20.37
19.27
13.07
17.98
28.23
24.33
24.95
28.89
37.76
53.35
64.27
71.13
97.04
61.78
79.03
104.01
113.47
110.99

13632.3
10680.5
8003.2
7201.2
8842.6
10890.6
8368.4
28208.5
28435.8
55016.8
106627
116857
201384
213779
9170.7
11448.7
15866.4
14850.1
8564.7
12664.9
18897.1
17769.4
14855
19596.3
28427.9
39703.3
43273.1
55817.5
74304.5
81469.16
82586.35
1433536
9385731
124554.00

-1,075.20
-3,902.10
-6,104.10
-3,364.50
-2,660.40
-8,254.30
-5,889.70
-5,889.70
-12,160.90
-15,134.70
-22,134.70
-35,755.20
-39,532.50
-65,157.70
-70,270.60
1,000.00
32,049.40
-5,000.00
-133,389.30
-285,104.70
-103,777.30
-221,048.90
-301,401.60
-202,724.70
-172,601.30
-161,406.30
-101,397.50
-117,237.10
-47,378.50
-810,020.70
-1,105,309.78
-1,363,926.60
-1,710,267.20
-1,721,355.62

41

REER
($US)
289.5048251
322.3353723
331.042184
391.8898648
540.8481808
485.40059
265.4335906
84.40890682
84.81308022
75.54459241
70.12283538
59.42682378
49.28415474
54.00256671
99.89749829
158.6734779
205.7325955
238.3781396
269.8944982
69.52865881
69.24865414
77.13878565
77.38545642
72.55204253
74.24457074
84.78391307
90.66567776
88.85314755
98.25663761
92.14570243
100
99.64582743
111.3260221
118.8269804
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